
Dishwasher and Prep Cook 
 
Serving those facing the impacts of poverty since 1970, East End Cooperative Ministry (EECM) is 
dedicated to helping the homeless, frail, chronically ill; the hungry; at-risk children and youth; and 
others in need throughout Pittsburgh. This is a non-exempt, part-time position. 
 
Working hours: 26 - 30 hours per week. Monday - Thursday 6:30 AM - 1:30 PM (may vary based on the 
needs of the department).  
Some duties include but are not limited to: 
 

 Set up and break down dish wash area including 3-bowl sink, dish machine and rinse machine 
following machine operation, sanitation, and safety guidelines.  

 Utilizing rinse machine and 3-bowl sink sort scrape and rinse dirty dishes, glassware, tableware 
and cooking utensils in preparation for running through dish machine.  

 Utilizing dish machine-wash and sanitize all dishes, glassware, tableware, kitchenware and 
cooking utensils according to appropriate safety and sanitation guidelines.  

 Sort all clean dishes, glassware, tableware, kitchenware and cooking utensils and return to 
appropriate storage.  

 Remove all trash and garbage from kitchen area and dispose of appropriately.  
 Rinse and clean all trashcans as needed.  
 Sweep and mop all floors in dish area daily.  
 Clean food preparation and production areas as required.  
 Maintain safe, clean and sanitized kitchens and kitchen environment according to EECM 

standards and practices and guidelines established by the Allegheny County Health 
Department.  

 Maintain all equipment, so that breakdowns and down times are minimized.  
 Procure approval from supervisor for overtime, in writing, and submit overtime request, to 

Human Resources Director for approval, prior to taking overtime.  
 Attend all staff meetings and necessary trainings, as directed.  
 Prepare daily breakfast for residents  
 Assist chef and kitchen volunteers with daily meal preparation, including to-go lunches  
 Read daily prep sheet tasks  
  

Some requirements include but are not limited to: 
 

 Must have full use of uninjured hands and fingers.  
 Ability to lift and carry 50 pounds.  
 Ability to maneuver in cramped areas.  
 Ability to bend and to reach.  
 Ability to tolerate and withstand extremely hot and extremely cold temperatures.  
 Ability to stand while working for prolonged periods of time.  
 Ability to hear and carry on conversational and telephonic speech.  
 Ability to read and follow label directions on chemicals.  
 Ability to read, follow and interpret proper procedures and directions.  
 Ability to communicate with a broad spectrum of individuals in a patient, compassionate, 

courteous, fair and respectful manner, even under the worst circumstances.  
 Must meet Act 33 and 34 requirements.  

Job Posting Will Remain Open Until Filled  
Interested candidates should apply by sending their resume to hr@eecm.org. 

mailto:hr@eecm.org

